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Paperboy Dav Pilkey Art Activity
Pit your wits against preposterous puzzles! Star in your very own Underpants epic! Animate your antics with FLIP-O-RAMA! Go
potty with silly stickers and daft pranks! WARNING: Contains danger, toilets and completely inappropriate humour.
Twelve people set aside their fears and ride a roller coaster, including one who has never done so before.
A spoof of the story of King Kong, with cat and mice characters.
Dragon is very responsible, but sometimes he makes mistakes. When he's tired, he accidentally reads an egg and fries his morning
newspaper! When he sweeps his dirt floor, he can't seem to sweep away all of the dirt and ends up sweeping a hole into th
The Mystwick School of Musicraft
The Adventures of Super Diaper Baby
The Captain Underpants Extra-Crunchy Book O' Fun
Guide to Creating Comic in 3-D
George, Harold, Captain Underpants, and a cast of bad guys jump from the pages in a lively activity book filled with puzzles, games,
comics, drawing tips, Flip-o-Rama pages, and more. Original.
From Dav Pilkey, creator of the New York Times bestselling Dog Man and Captain Underpants series, comes Hally Tosis, the adorable
dog that will take your breath away! Hally Tosis is a great family dog, but there is one rotten thing about her: her breath! It is so
smelly, Hally's pet parents want to find a new home for her. The children, desperate to keep their beloved pet, try everything to rid
Hally of her stinky stench. They take her for a breathtaking view, a movie that would leave her breathless, and a ride on a roller
coaster that would make her lose her breath, but Hally's putrid panting persists! Only a miracle could save her now!
After falling off the wall, Humpty Dumpty is very afraid of climbing up again, but is determined not to let fear stop him from being
close to the birds.
Join Ricky and his Robot for some MIGHTY BIG fun in this collection of puzzles, games, jokes, and more. Perfect for kids who aren't
quite ready for CU, this activity book is truly out of this world! Join Ricky and his Mighty Robot as they take a break from saving the
solar system from certain destruction. With cool crossword puzzles, witty word finds, perplexing puzzles, and just-hilarious jokes, this
activity book is a whole galaxy of fun. It will also include fun facts about the solar system and other super-duper space-related stuff. As
an added bonus, it will also include a free bound-in sticker sheet featuring Ricky, his Robot, and the bad guys from each planet.
Kat Kong
Roller Coaster
Dav Pilkey's Hero Collection: 3-Book Boxed Set (Captain Underpants #1, Dog Man #1, Cat Kid Comic Club #1)
After the Fall (How Humpty Dumpty Got Back Up Again)
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17 Things I'm Not Allowed to Do Anymore

In trouble with their principal because of their comic books, George and Harold decide to
create a new epic novel.
The PaperboyScholastic Inc.
Bestselling author Dav Pilkey's timeless Caldecott Honor book about a boy, his dog, and
the solitude they share before the world wakes up, now in a vibrantly remastered jacketed
hardcover edition. In the still before dawn, while the rest of the world is sleeping, a
boy and his dog leave the comfort of their warm bed to deliver newspapers. As the boy
pedals his bike along a route he knows by heart, his dog runs by his side, both enjoying
a world that, before sunrise, belongs only to them.Acclaimed author and artist Dav Pilkey
celebrates the beauty found in silence and the peace that comes from being with a beloved
friend in this newly remastered edition of his timeless, Caldecott Honor-winning picture
book.
Join George and Harold as they play hilarious pranks on clueless Mr. Krupp and get caught
in some very puzzle-ing situations. And they'll show you how to make your very own comic
books.
Dragon Gets By
Captain Underpants and the Perilous Plot of Professor Poopypants
Captain Underpants Extra-crunchy Book of Fun
Captain Underpants and the Revolting Revenge of the Radioactive Robo-Boxers: Color
Edition (Captain Underpants #10) (Color Edition)
Dog Man: World Book Day 2020
Every sunny afternoon, Emilio wheels his grandfather outside to watch the butterflies. Emilio's grandfather can no longer
speak, but Emilio can see happiness in the older man's eyes as he watches butterflies dance through the air. But one day the
butterflies fly away. Can Emilio bring them back and make his grandfather smile with more than just his eyes? Virginia
Kroll's beautiful story is written with love and is magically illustrated by Gerardo Suzán.
The Captain Underpants Double-Crunchy Book o' Fun is a selection of stories, comics, puzzles, jokes, Flip-O-Ramas, and
other fun stuff from The Captain Underpants world, in glorious full colour! Bonus content includes colour Flip-O-Ramas
from classic Captain Underpants adventures. Come join George and Harold and their wedgie-powered superhero, Captain
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Underpants, as they show you how to make your very own comic books. Draw your favourite characters, tell cheesy jokes,
solve Professor Poopypants's Preposterous Puzzles, race to the finish line in crazy mazes, create your own Captain
Underpants stories, read "Hairy Potty and the Invasion of the Underwear," watch action-packed Flip-O-Ramas, and so much
more - all in full-colour! Tra-la-laaaaa! It's laugh-out-loud-fun! the perfect activity book for all Dav Pilkey fans - this will
keep kids busy for hours
New from the creators of Captain Underpants, it's Dog Man, the crime-biting canine who is part dog, part man, and ALL
COP! George and Harold have created a new hero who digs into deception, claws after crooks, and rolls over robbers. When
Greg the police dog and his cop companion are injured on the job, a life-saving surgery changes the course of history, and
Dog Man is born. With the head of a dog and the body of a human, this heroic hound has a real nose for justice. But can he
resist the call of the wild to answer the call of duty? This new series from Dav Pilkey may use conventional spelling but it is
still full of all the same humour and fun of George and Harold's previous graphic novels!
A young girl lists the seventeen things she is not allowed to do anymore, including not being able to make ice after freezing a
fly in one of the cubes.
The Boy of the Painted Cave
The Captain Underpants Extra-Crunchy Book O'Fun
Cat Kid Comic Club: On Purpose: A Graphic Novel (Cat Kid Comic Club #3): From the Creator of Dog Man
Dogzilla
The Adventures of Dog Man 1: Dog Man
Members of a bear family have a busy day baking bread, making pictures, eating crayons,
and eating the bread.
This ebook edition includes bonus material about the making of the books, sketches by Dav
Pilkey, deleted scenes, and more! George Beard and Harold Hutchins are two amazing kids.
Not only did they create Captain Underpants, but they've saved the world five times! Now
George and Harold bring you an all new superhero who's faster than a speeding stroller,
more powerful than diaper rash, and able to leap tall buildings without making poopy
stinkers. Meet Super Diaper Baby - the most powerful peewee to ever pack a punch. George
and Harold's brand new superhero is sure to make kids laugh until drink comes out of
their noses!
Big Dog and Little Dog like going for walks, though having a bath afterwards is not so
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much fun.
Li'l Petey, Flippy, and Molly introduce twenty-one rambunctious, funny, and talented baby
frogs to the art of comic making. As the story unwinds with mishaps and hilarity, readers
get to see the progress, mistakes, and improvements that come with practice and
persistence.
The Adventures of Captain Underpants
The Extra Big 'n' Extra Crunchy Captain Underpants Book of Fun
The Invasion of the Potty Snatchers : the Third Epic Novel by George Beard and Harold
Hutchins
Ricky Ricotta's Mighty Robot Astro-activity Book O' Fun
Pigsty
Mummy Bunny is really dumb. Daddy Bunny is even dumber. And Baby Bunny is the dumbest
bunny of all! One day, Baby Bunny drives Mummy Bunny and Daddy Bunny into town. They go
bowling at the library, have a picnic in the carwash and return home to find Little Red
Goldilocks has been sleeping in their porridge and eating their beds! Join the stupidest
family around for a barmy adventure that will have you in stitches, from Dav Pilkey,
creator of Captain Underpants!
Dog Man -- from the #1 New York Times bestselling series from Dav Pilkey -- comes to life
in this cool 3-D book! George and Harold know a LOT about making comic books. (Remember
their Captain Underpants comics?) But before they told you that story, first they told
you the story of Dog Man -- part dog, part man, and all cop! Want to know how George and
Harold come up with hilarious heroes like Dog Man and Li'l Petey and Chief? And how do
they think up such wretched villains, like Petey and Piggy and Philly? Now's your chance
to find out! The boys will give step-by-step instructions on how to draw some of their
best Dog Man characters. Plus, get advice on how to create your own funny comic-book
characters -- and bring them to life in 3-D! This book is packed with 3-D glasses; a
write-on, wipe-off pen; a drawing pad; and over 30 stickers from the New York Times
bestselling series!
Twelve-year-old Amelia gets the opportunity to attend a boarding school and learn how to
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use music to create magic, hoping to become a Maestro like her deceased mother.
A supa fun boxed set featuring the first book from each of three bestselling series by
author and illustrator Dav Pilkey: Captain Underpants, Dog Man, and Cat Kid Comic Club!
Dav Pilkey's Hero Collection contains three acclaimed titles: The Adventures of Captain
Underpants (full color) and the graphic novels Dog Man and Cat Kid Comic Club. Whether
you're new to the Pilkey Universe or rediscovering your favorites, this boxed set is
perfect for you! The critics are raving... Combines empowerment and empathy with ageappropriate humor and action. -- Booklist on Captain Underpants High-intensity,
heartwarming, and, above all, hysterically funny. -- Kirkus Reviews on Dog Man (starred
review) Irreverent, laugh-out-loud funny, and... downright moving. -- Publishers Weekly
on Cat Kid Comic Club (starred review) Pilkey's wildly popular, laugh-out-loud stories
appeal to readers of all ages and explore universally positive themes, including love,
empathy, kindness, persistence, creativity, and the importance of doing good.
Super Diaper Baby 2
Butterfly Boy
The Horrible Trouble with Hally Tosis
The Paperboy
The All New Captain Underpants Extra Crunchy Book O' Fun 2
A boy and his dog savour the silence of the early morning as they deliver papers.
George and Harold have created the greatest superhero in the history of their school — and now they're
about to bring him to life! MEET CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS! HIS TRUE IDENTITY IS SO SECRET, EVEN
HE DOESN'T KNOW WHO HE IS! FIGHTING FOR TRUTH, JUSTICE AND ALL THINGS PRE-SHRUNK
AND COTTONY!
Professor Pippy P. (Pee-Pee) Poopypants is a brilliant scientist, but his ridiculous name means no one
takes his fantastic inventions seriously. And now he's on the rampage! He's armed with fiendish
inventions Shrinky-Pig 2000 and the terrible Gerbil Jogger 2000. Can Captain Underpants stop him?
Dragon loves spooky Halloweens! But when he buys six small pumpkins that his friends tell him will
never be scary, Dragon must come up with creative ways to make this Halloween just perfect. Dragon's
antics are endearing and silly, and Dav Pilkey's sweet illustrations will have readers laughing aloud and
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reaching for this story every Halloween.
Cat Kid Comic Club: Perspectives: A Graphic Novel (Cat Kid Comic Club #2): From the Creator of Dog
Man
One Saturday Afternoon
Dog Breath
Captain Underpants Double Crunchy Book O'Fun (Full Colour) PB
Writing 3-5
George, Harold and Captain Underpants play pranks on Mr. Krupp. Enjoy puzzles, activities and drawing exercises.
Join George Beard and Harold Hutchins for a wedgie-powered wonder! The All New Captain Underpants Extra-Crunchy Book O' Fun
2! Word-searches, mazes, quizzes, crosswords and truly disgusting jokes combine to make this a must for any fan of Captain
Underpants and Super Diaper Baby! Have you read your Underpants today?
Cat Kid Comic Club is back in session in this groundbreaking graphic novel narrative by Dav Pilkey, the worldwide bestselling and
award-winning author and illustrator of Dog Man. Flippy, Molly, Li'l Petey, and twenty-one baby frogs each have something to say.
Naomi and Melvin don't see eye to eye and Poppy perceives the world differently than her siblings. Will the baby frogs figure out how
to work together and appreciate one another's point of view -- both inside and outside the classroom? The shenanigans are nonstop
and the baby frogs' minicomics are funny and full of heart. Creating stories within a story, author and illustrator Dav Pilkey uses a
variety of techniques -- including acrylic paints, colored pencils, Japanese calligraphy, photography, collage, gouache, watercolors,
and much more -- to portray each frog's perspective. The kaleidoscope of art styles, paired with Pilkey's trademark storytelling and
humor, fosters creativity, collaboration, independence, and empathy. Readers of all ages will relish this joyful graphic novel adventure.
Wendell Flutz's room isn't a mess. It's a total pigsty. But Wendell's mother can't get him to clean it up. Wendell doesn't think the mess
is so awful. In fact, he doesn't even mind it when one day he discovers a real pig sitting on his bed. Full color.
Cat Kid Comic Club 01
Big Dog and Little Dog Going for a Walk
The Dumb Bunnies
Extra Big 'N' Extra Crunchy Captain Underpants Book O' Fun
Dragon's Halloween

A monstrous mutt terrorizes the residents of Mousopolis.
George and Harold have to figure out how to fix history in the tenth book in this #1 New York Times bestselling series by
Dav Pilkey, the author and illustrator of Dog Man! George and Harold have been turned into evil zombie nerds doomed to
roam a devastated, postapocalyptic planet for all eternity! Unfortunately, the boys can't count on Captain Underpants for
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help because Tippy Tinkletrousers and his time-traveling hijinks prevented George and Harold from creating him in the
first place! With Tippy having changed the course of human history forever, George and Harold will have to figure out a
way to change it back!
Pit your wits against preposterous puzzles! Star in your very own Underpants epic! Animate your antics with FLIP-ORAMA! Go potty with silly stickers and daft pranks. Warning: contains danger, toilets and completely inappropriate
humour.
A creative companion to Stand Tall, Molly Lou Melon Molly Lou Melon's grandma taught her to be happy with herself no
matter what, but that's not all she learned. Molly Lou heard all about how her grandma didn't have fancy store-bought
toys when she was little. She made dolls out of twigs and flowers and created her own fun in her backyard. So Molly Lou
does just that, proving that the best thing to play with is a huge imagination!
Have Fun, Molly Lou Melon
God Bless the Gargoyles
Gargoyles have been feared and misunderstood for centuries, but now Caldecott Honor artist Dav Pilkey tells
the real story of these gentle stone creatures come to life. Behind their cold, stone faces, gargoyles have warm,
loving souls -- yet most people don't look deeply enough to notice. Angels can see the good inside them,
though, and tonight the angels will sweep down to take their silent, stone friends on a magical journey, hand in
hand.Caldecott Honor artist Dav Pilkey's lyrical tale of these gentle stone creatures come to life is a reminder
that everyone -- from the grievers to the dreamers to the believers -- is worthy of love.
Forbidden to make images, fourteen-year-old Tao, the boy with the bad foot, yearns to be a cave painter,
recording the figures of the mammals, rhinos, bison, and other animals of his prehistoric times.
A BRILLIANT new DOG MAN book for World Book Day 2020 packed with three hilarious stories.
The Cat Kid Comic Club is deep in discovery in the newest graphic novel in the hilarious and heartwarming
worldwide bestselling series by Dav Pilkey, the author and illustrator of Dog Man. The comic club is going in all
different directions! Naomi, Melvin, and siblings are each trying to find their purpose. Naomi has an idea to get
rich quick that causes a lot of commotion and emotion. And when faced with rejections, the friends try and try
again to stay true to their vision. To top it off, a surprise visitor comes to class to stir things up. Will a desire for
money and power cloud Naomi's purpose? Is it quitting time? Will the club ever be the same? The hilarity is
nonstop as the baby frogs navigate sibling relationships, follow their path, and create art -- with purpose!
Featured as stories-within-the-story, the mini comics showcase each baby frog's perspective and individual art
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style. In this groundbreaking graphic novel series, award-winning author and illustrator Dav Pilkey uses a
variety of techniques -- including acrylic paints, colored pencils, photography, collage, gouache, watercolors,
and much more -- to illustrate each frog's creative purpose and encourage teamwork. The kaleidoscope of art
styles, paired with Pilkey's trademark storytelling and humor, fosters creativity, collaboration, independence,
and empathy. Readers of all ages will enjoy this fun, exciting, and purposeful graphic novel adventure.
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